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The Dearborn Rotary X-Ray
Jim Ives, Editor

Today’s Meeting

Future Meeting
Duty Roster
11-12-20

Greeter
?

Our Zoomers Thursday. We had 18 members & 3 guests. Please follow link to recording of meeting.

Invocation

?
50/50
?
X-Ray Editor
David Anderson

Future Meetings

11-12-20
Girl Scouts of SE Michigan

Our Speaker Matthew Korban
11-19-20
Bev Cyr and Janet King
Windsor 1918 Rotary Cook Book
experiences

Join us in the food drive for Zaman International.
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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Rotarians have an obligation to support one of the finest charitable
organizations in the world; The Rotary Foundation. This foundation makes
it possible for our club to participate in receiving matching grant funds for
our next year’s Rotary projects. This is made possible because of your
contributions to The Rotary Foundation (Every Rotarian Every Year Giving). All contributions received before June 2021 will be credited to this
year’s giving. Our goal for the 2020-21 Rotary year is $7,000, of which we
have to date raised $2,000. Those contributing at least $100 this year are:
Janice Gilliland, CDG Jim Ives, Kathy Kalil, Al Martin, PP Roger Miller, PP
Eric Rader
If interested in contributing to The Rotary Foundation, please fill out this
form and send to Jim Thorpe.
Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer know who has
contributed to the Foundation. With that said, If you have submitted
money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to be

Announcements
•

•

Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.
Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation givers.

Please let her know if
you’re willing to serve. Sign
-up sheets are being
passed at the meetings to
be a greeter, invocation
giver, or run the 50/50
raffle for a particular date.
Please volunteer.

Service Opportunities
As a way to keep club members informed about service opportunities in Rotary, we have added a section specifically designed
to highlight those opportunities for either volunteerism, or Rotary enrichment and education. Review this each week, and take
advantage of the opportunities to learn more about this great organization we belong to, or the opportunities to serve.
•

Every week we need Invokers. Please click here to volunteer for these duties.
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Meeting Notes
Club President Colleen Nieman led today’s meeting, which was on-line via Zoom. Formal meeting began with the ringing of the cowbell by President Colleen and
fifteen were in attendance. Eventually attendance increased to 21. Martha Hnatiuk did the Invocation and she talked about Rotary Foundation being recognized
in November and one of their initiatives is the promotion of peace. This week Rotary Peace Project Incubator began and its’ goal is to develop projects that
serve local community urgent needs that Rotary Clubs can participate in helping. Martha closed with a prayer by Primate Researcher Jane Goodall, which concluded with praying for peace throughout the world.
Pastor Jean gave an update on the STEM Café in Inkster, sponsored by her church. Dearborn Rotary Foundation made a donation to help them remodel an old
barbershop into their new STEM Café. There are young people today who are doctors and nurses who went through their STEM program. She appreciates Merritt Robertson who introduced her to Architect Joe Guido, who did the design work for the STEM Café pro-bono. Pastor Jean is pleased her small church of 20
members has been able to do so much for her community, by feeding 100s of families per month, provide scholarships, operate summer programs and STEM
Café. She thanked Dearborn Rotary for its’ support.
Please sign-up to do a future meeting invocation by e-mailing or calling Janice Gilliland.
Laila Dakroub appreciates all the donations, so far, for the Thanksgiving food drive for Zaman International. Two large boxes have been filled and a third will be
started. Drop-off your food or personal hygiene donations at her Re/Max 2000 office on Park Street through November 17, 2020.
Kathy Kalil e-mailed your reporter one of the five additional school systems contacted to participate in the “My Potential” Mentoring program has signed-on to
the program. Other four districts are interested in “My Potential” Mentoring and are considering the program.
Today’s speaker, Matthew Korban, was introduced by Val Murphy-Goodrich. Matt is a certified health coach, executive life coach, motivational speaker, author
and entrepreneur. He has been an international marketing consultant and has a black belt in martial arts plus practices yoga daily. Consuls on how to avoid
career from controlling your life and his rethinking of life came from a near death experience.
Matthew thanked us for allowing him to here. His goal is to give a message of motivation and hope. He said he was a businessman before being a coach and
when a businessman, work was taking over his life. He had multinational businesses and basically lived out of suitcase and worked 17 to 18 hours days. He neglected his family and friends because of his businesses. A health crisis caused him to reevaluate his life and he liquidated his business interests. He went back to
school and became certified as a life coach because he realized he had been coaching others throughout his work life. Matthew preaches to live a balanced life
with family, friends and work and not let one thing take over your life. He wants people to live their dreams. Matthew redid his life at age 45 after 25 years in
business.
First step of Matthew’s program is to discover your purpose or why. Don’t be ashamed to ask for help. Once you form plans your dream becomes a goal. Be
grateful about something. Say yes to yourself about something.
A reluctant business meeting in Beirut reunited Matthew with a childhood friend, who eventually became his wife. Beirut had bad memories for Matthew because his family fled the country during war. His wife saved his life because she was the one who insisted he see a doctor regarding his health. The health crisis
changed his life. Matthew believes God has a plan for you and don’t fight it. Contact Matthew at matthewkorban.com if you would like coaching.
Bob Gleichauf, President Colleen, Cindy Cannon all had questions or comments. We heard about the “Tyranny of the Urgent”, and looking outside to solve the
problem. Challenge is to be referee of you and sometimes a fresh pair of eyes helps. Matthew’s story is not uncommon; sometimes our lives change from a
dramatic event. Back surgery and being laid-up for two months was pivotal in me rearranging my life. You do not know how strong you are until you have to do
it. Our meeting is reaching many, Olga, Cindy’s cousin from Ecuador is here, plus Swaminathan from India. Thank you Matthew for your presentation, you made
my heart feel happy.

President Colleen said one way we are trying to fuel our reach is through our cookbook fundraiser. Bob Ziolkowski reported we presently have five recipe contributors from our 45 members and 24 recipes submitted. We need 150 to 200 recipes. Bob would prefer a stream of recipes rather than an avalanche because
they take time to edit. Your friends and family can submit recipes, too - the more the better, regarding recipes. President Colleen said this fundraiser is our replacement for Santa Snaps. Funds raised help with our outreach in the community. Cookbook will be 5x8 and spiral bound. Angie Linder is working on cover
design for the cookbook. Lee Hollmann, Kathy Kalil, Laila Dakroub, Cindy Cannon and Angie Linder had questions or comments. Rick Goward will have them
printed and he is raising money to defray cost of printing. Cost of cookbook printing is $5.00 per book and Rick Goward is thinking we can sell cookbook for
$20.00 per book. First printing will be 250 copies and distribution of cookbooks has not been decided. My cousin will be submitting some Lebanese dish recipes.
Rick Goward has volunteered to deliver local purchases of cookbook. Olga will contribute some recipes from Ecuador.
Angie Linder took a group photograph of our Zoom meeting for the X-Ray. President Colleen said next week’s speaker will be from the Girl Scouts and she is
thankful for Matthew joining us today. Today’s meeting closed with members reciting the Four-Way Test in unison and as Olga says in the Chat “Have a wonderful week”.
Respectfully submitted,
David Anderson
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Fundraising Opportunity
Dear Rotarians,
Announcing the 2020 Dearborn Rotary Recipe Book Fundraiser
You have the once in a lifetime opportunity to have your favorite recipes published for others to
enjoy while raising money for Dearborn Rotary Club Scholarships and Community Service.
We all know that the current pandemic has halted many of our traditional fundraising efforts,
and it doesn’t look like the situation will change any time soon. Recently, you were asked to
respond to a questionnaire regarding which alternate fundraising ideas you could support and
a Dearborn Rotary Recipe Book was your number one choice.
While there’s nothing positive to say about the pandemic, it has kept people home cooking
meals for the family. With this new at-home normal, comes the challenge of what to make for
dinner that doesn’t look like what we had for dinner last night.
The Dearborn Rotary Recipe Book will meet a real need in the community and will help our
club raise funds for our Scholarships and Community projects.
Our Fundraising Chairperson, Rick Goward has formed a Recipe Book Committee and we
need your immediate help to populate the Recipe Book with your favorite and special recipes.
Here’s how you can help immortalize your haute cuisine and help your Dearborn Rotary Club
raise money at the same time.
Send us up to five of your favorite recipes in any category such as: Appetizers, Soups & Salad,
Vegetables & Side Dishes, Main Dishes, Breads, Desserts, Cookies & Candy or anything else
you have.
To insure consistent presentation, please use the recipe for Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies
as a template that was included in the original email I sent. Use the Arial 12 font and follow the
example as best you can.
Send your recipe(s) to bobziolkowski@yahoo.com by Friday, November 13, 2020. Additionally,
please feel free to invite friends and family to participate with their recipes.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 313-414-7851 or by email.
Yours in Rotary
Bob Ziolkowski
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Payment Options
Hello everyone,
Please see below the different way we can now accept dues payments and
donations online. Links can be added to the website, the newsletter, Facebook and every place in between.
Use this link to make a donation to the club in order to help eradicate polio!
http://bit.ly/donate-polio
Use this link to make a general donation to the Dearborn Rotary Club to help support our efforts in the
community. You can do a one-time donation or set up a recurring monthly donation!
http://bit.ly/donatedearbornrotary
Use this link to pay your dues online! A small $4 convenience charge is added to the online payment to
cover the costs of processing the credit card payment.
http://bit.ly/dearbornrotary
If you would like to set up auto pay for your club dues, please let me know. We have the technology!!
Please let me know if you have any questions.
-Angie Linder

FYI
You can find these links under “Payment Options” in the Links section in the lower right corner of the
Dearborn Rotary website Home page (www.dearbornrotary.org).
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District Conference at Grand Hotel
District Conference is the celebration and culmination of the Rotary year. Inspiration, fellowship and flat out fun are what the conferences are all about. Bring family and friends.
Children under 12 are free! Come experience what only Grand Hotel can provide.

